WINE
•A LITTLE SHARPENER TO START•
Glass/Bottle

Prosecco Asolo Extra Dry, Bele Casel, Veneto, ITALY, (11%)
More than a cut above the average Prosecco, beautifully fresh with pulpy pear and peach fruit and moreish balance
£5.00 / £28.00

Jenkyn Place Brut, Hampshire, ENGLAND (12%)

A local favourite from Bentley which rivals Champagne for quality and balance but with a distinctly English personality
£7.50 / £45.00

Champagne Pol Roger, Réserve, Brut, Champagne, FRANCE (12.5%)
Churchill’s favourite; feminine and fruity, full of flavour and achieving exceptional elegance and harmony
£55.00

Champagne Billecart-Salmon, Rosé, Brut, Champagne, FRANCE (12%)
From this highly-acclaimed House, a delightful rosé with a charming, fruity nose and palate with hints of roasted nuts.
£90.00

Champagne Charles Heidsieck, Blanc des Millénaires, Champagne, FRANCE 1995 (12%)
Gorgeous in its expression of honeyed apricots, roasted nuts, brioche and flowers. This is consistently judged as one of the greats.
£170.00

•GLASSES•
175ml/250ml

WHITE
Cococciola Pinot Grigio, Terre Valse, Abruzzo, ITALY, 2015 (12%)

More fruit and floral character than many this is an ideal aperitif, simple, clean and refreshing
£5.20 / £6.70

Domaine de Bertier, Sauvignon Viognier, Côtes de Thongue, FRANCE 2015 (12.5%)
Viognier brings a perfumed, floral note here and a pleasing weight on the palate
£5.40 / £6.90

Berry Bros. & Rudd Reserve White, Collovray & Terrier, VdP, FRANCE, 2015 (13%)
Sapid gentle fruit, some white peach and ripe apple but gloriously refreshing on the palate
£5.60 / £7.00

Sauvignon Blanc, Mount Franklin, Marlborough, NEW ZEALAND, 2015 (12.5%)
The typical herbaceous notes of Sauvignon joined by the tropical nuance of passion fruit and pineapple
£6.50 / £9.00

ROSÉ
Berry Bros. & Rudd Reserve Rosé, Collovray & Terrier, VdP, FRANCE, (13%)
A pale colour promises the charm and summer fruit ripeness of the idylls of Southern France
£5.60 / £7.00

RED
Pietas, Carignan, Vieilles Vignes, Pays d'Herault, FRANCE, 2015 (12.5%)
Oh-so-drinkable ripe, black fruited and supple Carignan. The old vines are key to its success, ensuring juicy concentration
£5.20 / £6.70

Viña Doña Javiera Cabernet Sauvignon, Maipo Valley, CHILE 2015 (13.5%)
The essence of cassis with light herbal aromas and a graphite underbelly
£5.20 / £6.70

Berry Bros. & Rudd Reserve Red, Collovray & Terrier, VdP, FRANCE, 2015 (13%)
The aromas of hedgerow fruit and sweet spice are followed on the palate by easy-going juicy fruit and a forest floor savoury note
£5.60 / £7.00

Pulenta La Flor Malbec, Mendoza, ARGENTINA 2015 (14.5%)
The pride of Mendoza. Malbec at this altitude delivers depth and weight but with comforting softness
£6.50 / £9.00

If you’d like a smaller glass please ask us for a 125ml
We do our very best to keep this list up to date but we may offer a new vintage or equally delicious alternative from time to time.

•BOTTLES•
750ml

WHITE
Cococciola Pinot Grigio, Terre Valse, Abruzzo, ITALY, 2015 (12%)

£18.00

More fruit and floral character than many this is an ideal aperitif, simple, clean and refreshing

Domaine de Bertier, Sauvignon Viognier, Côtes de Thongue, FRANCE 2015 (12.5%)

£18.50

Viognier brings a perfumed, floral note here and a pleasing weight on the palate

Berry Bros. & Rudd Reserve White, Collovray & Terrier, VdP, FRANCE, 2015 (13%)

£24.00

Sapid gentle fruit, some white peach and ripe apple but gloriously refreshing on the palate

Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine Félines Jourdan, Languedoc, FRANCE, 2015 (13%)

£24.00

Gavi di Gavi, Bric Sassi, Roberto Sarotto, Piedmont, ITALY, 2015 (13.5%)

£26.00

White stone fruit personality and a mineral note make this a perfect match for seafood; a local speciality of Pinet
The Ligurian Coastal breezes which cool the vineyards here ensure limpid purity, a long ripening ensure delicious complexity

Sauvignon Blanc, Mount Franklin, Marlborough, NEW ZEALAND, 2015 (12.5%)

£26.00

The typical herbaceous notes of Sauvignon joined by the tropical nuance of passion fruit and pineapple

Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, Burgundy, FRANCE, 2014 (12.5%)

£32.50

Sancerre Blanc, Brigitte et Daniel Chotard, Loire, FRANCE, 2014 (12.5%)

£39.00

The classic northern Chardonnay, steely dry and evoking flint on the nose and palate, stylish and fine
Delicate notes of chalk and white flowers build more depth and richness in the glass opening to lime, pear and green apple

Meursault, Vieilles Vignes, Sylvain Loichet, Burgundy, FRANCE, 2012 (13.5%)

£60.00

Hazlenuts, buttered toast and bright citrus join forces to create a wine which walks elegantly but broad shouldered

Corton Charlemagne, Sylvain Loichet, Burgundy, FRANCE, 2012 (13.5%)

£135.00

From the iconic hillside of Corton this beautiful fresh fruited wine showing a lovely touch of coconut and an aristocratic finish.

ROSÉ
Berry Bros. & Rudd Reserve Rosé, Collovray & Terrier, VdP, FRANCE, (13%)

£20.50

A pale colour promises the charm and summer fruit ripeness of the idylls of Southern France

RED
Carignan Vieilles Vignes, Pietas, IGT Herault, FRANCE, 2015 (12%)

£18.00

Oh-so-drinkable ripe, black fruited and supple Carignan. The old vines are key to its success, ensuring juicy concentration

Cabernet Sauvignon Viña Doña Javiera, Maipo valley, CHILE, 2015 (13.5%)

£19.00

The essence of cassis with light herbal aromas and a graphite underbelly

Efe Monastrell, Bodegas los Frailes, Valencia, SPAIN, 2014 (13.5%)

£20.00

Monasrell thrives in the warm climate of Valencia giving wines which are soft, rich in fruit and can show a hint of tapenade

Berry Bros. & Rudd Reserve Red, Collovray & Terrier, VdP, FRANCE, 2015 (13%)

£20.50

The aromas of hedgerow fruit and sweet spice are followed on the palate by easy-going juicy fruit and a forest floor savoury note

Ch. Tour de Biot, Bordeaux, FRANCE, 2014 (14%)

£23.00

A fine modern Claret, plenty of black fruit and firm structure to match, the perfect companion to a rib-eye steak

Rioja Otiñano, Crianza Rioja, SPAIN, 2012 (13%)

£24.00

Tempranillo’s sweet red fruit shows through here, given a concentrated core by Garnacha and sweet vanilla from oak casks

Pulenta La Flor Malbec, Mendoza, ARGENTINA, 2015 (14.5%)

£27.00

The pride of Mendoza. Malbec at this altitude delivers depth and weight but with comforting softness

Zinfandel Incredible Red Peachy Canyon, Paso Robles, California, USA, 2013 (14.5%)
Extra-ordinary, leaping from the glass with typical American aplomb, sweet fruit, clove, liquorice all emphatically present
Pinot Noir Leap in the Dark, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand 2015 (13.5%)
Discover an intense, delicate, ripe plum and cherry nuances, which will delight with duck or lamb.

Haut Brisson, St Emilion, Bordeaux, FRANCE, 2012 (13%)

£30.00
£34.00
£38.00

Fresh, bright, attractive young wine full of red fruits for everyday drinking

Ch. Potensac, Médoc, Bordeaux, FRANCE, 2002 (13%)

£45.00

An absolutely class act, maturity has brought complexity of dried fruit, cedar, graphite, warm earth; a cornucopia
st

Beaune 1 Cru ‘Les Greves’, Jean-Claude Boisset, Burgundy, FRANCE 2008

£50.00

Aromas of blackberries are followed by a silky, powerful wine, One of Beaune’s finest premier crus, without a doubt.

Chambolle-Musigny, Les Charmes, 1er Cru, Patrice et Michèle Rion, Burgundy, FRANCE, 2010 (13%)

£90.00

Succulent, rich, full, charming and with a certain plumpness; there’s oak, fruit, tannin and acidity neatly arranged in harmony.

Ch. Calon-Ségur, St Estèphe, Bordeaux, FRANCE, 2000 (13%)
Statuesque and powerful, this refined but indulgent Claret is delicious now despite having a long life ahead. Serious stuff.

If you’d like a smaller glass please ask us for a 125ml
We do our very best to keep this list up to date but we may offer a new vintage or equally delicious alternative from time to time.

£135.00

